
^ o. A reduction in the extraordinary di9- 
h irse neats of the government, which have, 
peril ipa, in wie than any thing else, kept up 
the price of commodities, and given the ap- 
pearance of a general prosperity. 

6. An increase of debt, which when the 
accounts of the two last years are closed, 
must he enormous. 

All these considerations furnish a gleam 
of hope, that the disasters in Spain, co-ope- 
rating with the purpose, then indicated, on 
our part to continue and enforce the em- 

bargo (a purpose which the ministry seem 
at length most reluctantly to have realised) 
may have produced a favorable change, 
either by the adoption of new measures, or 
the formation of a new ministry. The next 
news we shall receive will be, therefore, in 
all likelihood, very interesting. Parliament, 
meeting on the 16th of January, however 
inefficacious in producing a radical change, 
will, at least serve t> register the public 
dissatisfaction, and enable us, to see which 
way the land lies. We shall be advised of 
an accommodation, an event most sincerely 
desired by our government as well as the 
people, the scandalous slanders of the Cou- 
rier notwithstanding, or we shall learn the 
improbability of any favorable change for a 
considerable length of time ; and, according 
to the one on the other result, be prepared 
to exercise the virtues of enterprise or for- 
titude.Arat. Jut. 

I The House of Representatives of Penn- 
sylvania have adopted a resolution recom- 

mending to the members of the next legis- 
lature to appear dressed in domestic manu- 
factures.Jb. 

The Legislature of the state of Ueiaware 
have incorporated a company for the pur- 
pose of making a turnpike road from New- 
castle on the Delaware, to Frenchtown on 
the Elk river. This is a roost important 
chjeot, as the proposed road covers all the! 
ground travelled in this route between Phi- 
ladelphia and Baltimore, the remainder of 
the distance between those cities being wa- 
ter easily navigated..-./^. 

We extract the following article from the 
North American, with no sentiment, but 
that of contempt for the Editor, and pity 
for the author of the subjoined letter. Mr. 
Wagner must know, that while he is de- 
fending his friends, he is traducing the ad- 
ministration—-ull that that administration 
wishes, in this as in every other case, is that 
the whole truth may be laid before the 
world;” and Mr. Wagner is challenged, 
nay defied to lay it before the world. Un- 
til this is flnn». sn as satisfactorily to nrnve 

that the publication of the documents is not 
justly chargeable to some federal member 
of Congress, the public will ascribe it to 
that source. We have nc hesitation in de- 
claring it as our opinion, the result of some 
attention tp the subject, that the publication 
can alone, under existing circumstances, be 
rationally charged to this source. It is, in- 
deed, a foul dishonor, and we shall rejoice 
to sec it wiped-away. 

From the honorable ocnalor vfc should 
have hoped for some decorum, if not dig- 
nity of language. But, like the London Cou- 
rier, he is too angry' even to respect him- 
self. Under the dominion of such feelings, 
what right have we to expect that he would 
respect truth? There is a perfect.consis- 
tency in the praise which the old gentleman 
so lavishly bestows on himself, and the ca- 

lumny so prodigally east on a man, the lus- 
tre of whose public life threw into perpetu- al shade our modern Aristides.” It is the 
old resort of vanity, to talk boastingly of 
ourselves, in proportion to the little estima- 
tion in which wc are held by others.Ib. 

From the jYort/i American. 

Shortly* after the close of the session of 
C ongress, a scandalous report was circula-. 
ted, that the suppressed documents” bro’t 
t<> light at Hoston, were disclosed by col. 
Pickering. *1 he author of the report is pret- 
ty well known. As it was scattered with 
all tlie industry of malice, a gentleman in 
this city, in the course of his correspondence, 
thought proper to inform Col. Pickering of 
it. file .subjoined extract is the answer he 
has received on this point. It was not ex- 

pected, that it would be published; for the 
jacobin slanders, which have been poured out 
upon him for so many successive years, have 
scarcely obtained any-notice from him. It 

► 
is thus they have multiplied by being suffer- 
c.d to grow without molestation ; but their 
duration has been short in proportion to the 
rankness of the falsehoods in which they 
were generated. 

It is observed, very justly, by the Wash- 
ington Federalist, that the administration list 
too well knows how those papers were ex- 
posed. I hey nev't ill make any enquiry about it; but it behoves them to check their 
creatures from attributing the fault to the 
federalists. If they do not, they deserve to 
have the whol? .truth laid before the world. 
It must not be tolerated, that the dishonor 
should lie charged to such eminent charac- 
ters as Col. Pickering or Mr. Quincy. 
Extract of a letter, from Colonel Picker- 

> (° a Ifcntlcnian in JJaltimore, dated 
11 enham, (neven milex beyond Haleux ) March 20, 1809. 
** 1 he report which you say has been 

spread, since I left Haiti more, “That the 
Dte. disclosure of confidential documents, 
was made by me,” is false. Iam utteily ig- norant by what means they were made pub- lic. 

l*e» no 9landcr, however improbable 
or at rocious, excites in me any surprize. Good and wise men, our early and present tnguishrd ..patriot citizens, have given 
strong and honorable testimonies, thjitl have 
x nth tfd .,(nne services to my country ; es- 
ptcialiy in exposing the secret motives, the 
insidious conduct and the duplicity of men, ho, niiTortunately for our country, have for 
some years had the direction of our national 
at Mrs. The bitter wrath of my political adversaiies lias concurred in proving, that 
m> humble labors have not been in vain. Im- 
portant facts and ratiujml conjectures, with 
their obvious Inferences, exhibited in my plain language, appear fortunately to have 
contributed to open the eyes of many of my fellow-citizens ; wl»onow view the measure* n« our administration in the light of truth.— I his detection of imposture will never br 
forgiven by those who have long combined to 
P -reive the people. They are like the crafts- 
men of Ephesus, who made 8c sold silver 
shrines for their great Goddess Diana, by winch feraft they had their wealth.” They, therefore, shouted the praise of their God- 
il-ss; Sc the Ephesian mob at their heels re- 
peated the <>110111%; 8c with as much zeal as the 
fiat Pintle mobs of some of our cities have 
shouted the praises of Jefferson, the idol 
God, whom they ignorantly worship.” 

■ * * t 

■\VA*«ti*CT«M, April 4. 
Pact. Hamilton, Esq. has aocepiedlus ap. 

pontment of Secretary of the Navy.. 
VV. Et'STis, Esq. is daily expected in this city. 

—Monitor. 

The following we understand is the present' ar- 

rangements of the Navy of the L. S. as to the 
commanding officers : 

The Constitution Com. Rodgers, 
President Capt* Brainbridge, 
U. States Capt. Decatur, 
Chesapeake Capt. Hull, 
Essex Capt- Smith, 
Wasp Capt. Robinson, 
John Adams Capt. Evans, 
Hornet Capt. Dent,. 
Siren Capt Gordon, 
Argus Lt. Jones, 
Vixen Lt. Dent, 
Enter prize Lt. Triple. 

The Constitution, now at New-York, will we 

understand, be completely prepared for service 
in a few days.l The United States, the Essex and 
the John Adams :«re in the same state ol forward- 
ness. The President, it is expected, will be rea- 
dy for sea on the first of June. The other vessels 
abovemen tinned are in actual serviee—the Chesa- 
peake, the Wasp ;md the Argus on the eastern sta- 
tion ; the Hornet gone to New Orleans with Gen. 
Wilkinson and suite ; the Vixen, ordered to the 
Southward to cruise between Charleston, S. C. 
and St. Mary's j the Enterprise, at Norfolk ; 
the Siren at Baltimore. 

Although the prospect of entering crews for 
these vessels were at first not flattering, yet now 
we understand that men are entering very fast 
particularly in the eastern ports —Captain Hull 
in a very few days entered a full crew for iIkt 
Chesapeake, *ml about 100 for the Constitution 
at New-York. 

Thirty additional gun boats have been ordered 
New ‘Orlcsns. W hen tlisy arrive there it is 

understood that we shall have at that place an 
effective force of fifty gun-boats.Njtt. Int. 

Washington, April 7. 
From the National Intelligencer. 

SOLID NATIONAL PROSPERITY. 

Notwithstanding all that has been said against 
the embargo, it may be questioned, whether 
within any yoar since her independence, Ameri- 
ca has made a greater progress in solid wealth 
than during the last. To thuBe who view only the 

\ surface of things, this remark may be considered 
as visionary ; but it will only require a dispassi- 
onate attention to facts of the greatest notoriety, and considerations of indisputable accuracy, to 
induce us, at the least, to withhold an arrogant rejection of it. 

In the eastern section of the Union there has 
been an. astonishing progress made in manufac-. 
tures, in the middle section internal improve- 
TpcHts haye advanced with unprecedented steps, while in the southern and western state*, aitnoJ 
most severely pressed, much labor has been ad- 
vantageously employed in the improvement of 
their farms. That this has been the case, the in- 
creased price of lands, and the unuiminislied 
price of labor, are utmost conclusive proofs.— I liese are the great barometers of national pros- 
perity ; and while they keep up, it may be confi- 
dently affirmed that the country is free from gene- ral distress. Tfve cotton manufactories of Rliodc- 
Island have assumed a magnitude that promises t*» rival those of Britain, and similar lssoci&tions 
in Massachusetts have become so numerous as to 
require a general act of her lvgisl&ture regulating the inode of conducting their operations. In Con- 
necticut the patriotism and perseverance of .Col- 
Humphrwys, both in the introduction and raising ot the best sheep, and the manufacture of the fi- 
nest cloths', have overcome almost every uilticul- 
ty. In New-York, Chancellor Livingston sus- 
tains a vigorous comjietition. In New-Jersey, the raising of sheep has commanded great and 
successful attention, in which no one has been 
more instrumental than Mr. Miles Smith, an en- 

lightened and wealthy emigrant from England, whose virtues and principles every way qualify him for the citizen ot a republic. Passing oh to 
Pennsylvania, the favorite seat of arts, enterprise and industry, Philadelphia and its neighbourhood 
display the characteristics of a flourishing manu- 

facturing settlement, and Pitlsbui g, at a distance 
of three hundred miles, with the powerful agen- 
cy of steam in a cotton manufactory has begun to 
draw upon the inexhaustible riche s of perhaps, the noblest coal mines on earth. When this re- 
source shall be brought into full activity, what 
may we not expect from a place, in the midst ot 
a terlile country, at the head of a navigation that 
leads to the ocean by a circuit of two thousand 
miles, and through a country, pail of which is 
already well settled, and all of which will, in a 
short period ot time, sustain a crowded populati- 
on. In Philadelphia and its vicinity, property has 
never risen with such rapidity ; and never has 
I hiladelpliia received so much improvement us 

during the last year. If any one wishes to form 
a tolerable idea of the manufactures in and .about 
this place, he has only occasion to pass through Germantown, a nourishing village, commencing about five miles from the city, and continuing al- 
most without interruption five miles further, a 
town almost exclusively supported by manufac- 
tures. 

I he state of Delaware, on the fine waters of 
the Brandy wine, follows boldly in the footsteps of her more opulent sister. Progressing to the 
state of Maryland, we find a capital of a million 
formed, and an immense establishment rising in 
the neighborhood of Baltimore, with every pro- mise of success. Let ns not pass our own city, without noticing, with becoming modesty, an in- 
fant institution, the germ, perhaps of future great- 
ness, with u capital of2U0,000 Jy subscribed for a 
bridge, nearly finished, exceeded in workman- 
ship or size by few in the United States. We 
nugbt proceed, and shew that even in the 
Southern and Western states, hitherto so exclu- 
sively devoted to agriculture, the spirit of manu- 
factures has given birth to ninny a promising ex- 
periment. Hut we have said enongli ti shew 
that our citizens, however they may value trade, have too much genius and energy, when driven 
by necessity, not to find other fields of occupa- tion. 

Our surprise will be diminished at the general 
prosperity of the country, notwithstanding the al- 
most total suspension of commerce, when we 
compare the insignificant amount of that com- 
merce, in its most flourishing state, with the a- 
mount of the total connimption of the country. 1 he foreign goods consumed in this country have 
never, perhaps exceeded forty millions of dol- 
rurs in v::lue ; while the total consumption of the 
country does not fall short of eight hundred mil- 
lions. How admirably fitted is this fact tolum- 
ble tlio vaunting arrogance of'those who ascribe 
every thing to external commerce ? It proves that a smal' amelioration or advance in the great 
occupations of agriculture and manufactures 
outweighs in utility the boldest strides of com- 
merce ; and, perhaps, of itself sufficiently ac- 
connu for the general prosperity. Let it, moreover, he regarded, that the in- 
ternal improvements of the last year arc but as 
the seed sown, and that by far the greater por- tion of the harvest is still to he reaped; and, 
consequently, llie ensuing years are likeiv to be 
more fertile in the general prosperity than the 
last. 

hx tract of a letter from Savannah, dated 
March 17. 

The governor of Florida has laid a duty on imports of — per cent, & exports of 6 per cent, which has caused some agents to leave 
Amelia Island ; from which place the cap- tains of vessels must go to St. Augustin to 
enter ai 4clo*r,H distance ofahundred miles 

| Alexander D?x, merchant of Boston, was 
killed in a duel with Martin Blake on‘Thurso 
day the *3d utt. The latter received no in- 
jury. 

The Merino breed of sheeft has become 
numerous in the neighborhood <+f New- Cas- 
tle, (Del.)—We observe the names off wen- 

ty-etghigentlemen, who, on this accountfor- 
bid hunting on their enclosed grounds with 
dogs and guns.Netu- Y.ork Daily Adver- 
tiser. 

The Legislatures of Pennstilvavia cr.d 
New-York have concluded their sessions. 

THE ENQUIRER. 
RICHMO.YV, APRIL 11,1869. 

Proceedings or Congress. 
No. II. 

The effect of the u on-in ter course law up- 
on our foreign relations will principally de- 

Ecnd upon the course of the trade under it.— 
.et the Federalists murmur, as much as they 

please, about its superior effect on Great- 
Uritajn—let them reproach its framersvith 
an iutention to benefit France at her ex- 

pence—their complaints are delusive, mise- 
rable affectation. Who rules the ascendant 
on the seas? Great Britain—then Great- 
Britain can obtain what she wants, of our 
materials and food—France on the contrary, 
is placed in a worse situation. She can ob- 
tain a comparativelt- small portion. 

nut can Great Britain obtain them ?- ■ 

There is r.o doubt about It. Our vessels 
clear out for an intermediate port, for Bar- 

tholomews—Madeira—Gottenberg. If they 
are honest euongh to comply with the law, 
still their Cargoes may be deposited in this 
entrepot, or there transferred to an Eng- 
lish bottom to sail direct to Great Britain. 
But may they not themselves go from this 
entrepot to Great Britain ? The Secreta- 
ry of the Treasury directs that vessels shall 
not be sold in these entrepots without giving 
bond*, that they shall not carry Cargoes to 
Great Britain. But admit the bond to be 
given. Are not the tricks of merchants 
multifarious? How prove that a. particular 
vessel has not gone to Great Britain ? As 
soon as sold, may she not be covered, with 
a little SpanishjlJrown—receive a new Capt., 
papers Sic. ? Look, at it fairly.” 

But this is not all—.\re not the tricks of 
trade almost endless ? Will not G. Britain 
receive our vessels without an immediate 
clearance/>r her ports ? Suppose a vessel 
clears for Gottenberg in Sweden. She pas- 
ses hv G. Biitain. She calls in—she sells 
her cargo. Will G. Britain object to this 
course? The vessel returns to the United 
States with a counterfeit Swedish certificate. 
that she had delivered at Gottenberg -- 
Well—every thing is fair above board. Some 
of the northern merchants are up to all these 
tricks. Some of the Scotch and English houses have connections in G. Britain, and 
every arrangement is immediately made._ 
It is now understood, that offers have been 
actually made in New-York to land a cargo of tobacco in any Irish port for 8 guineas 
per hundred. 

So much for the trade with G. Britain. As 
to the trade with the continent, it rests with 
Bonaparte. It is doubtful whether he will 
admit our vessels into his ports—whether if 
he does, lie will not sequester them in port— 
or how far his instructions from Bayonne 
will not still apply to us—under the non-in- 
tercourse, as under the embargo. These 
things are most probable —But if such be not 
his policy at first, will it not be superindu- 
ced by the course of the trade? Will not 
British licenses be sent over to this country —and transferred to our bottoms, to protect 
them against British capture, or the neces- 
sity of touching at G. Britain to pay tribute ? 
A license will probably be cheaper than in- 
surance to the continent. It has even been 
understood, that propositions have been made 
to turnish licenses to this country— A few 
have even been seen, sent to this country for the Hamburgh flag. 

I heseare speculations—but if just, what 
are the inferences ? that the Non-Intercourse 
tyears much less uponG. Britain than France 
*—that it'is more calculated to involve us in 
jarritigs with a nation which has done us least 
injury and whose interest it is to do us less— 
and to exempt a nation, which has done us 
the most serious mischief, and which regards 
ns, in the language of “Hints to both Par- 
ties” as Rivals 

This law then is—weaker than the em- 
bargo—it submits to a certain extent to the 
aggressions of England—it is, in itself ab- 
stractly considered, in opposition to the best 
interests ot our country; but the question of ab- 
solute submission is yet reserved for decision. 
—If the defeat of the British in Spain—if 
when the Budget is opened in parliament, 
the great reduction of the Receipts of the 
revenue for the las: year, and the increase of 
useless expenditures in Spain—if the oppo- sition of the minority, do not hurl the present 
ministry from their seats, and introduce one 
more favorable to the U. States, the next 
Congress will have to decide for the honour 
of their country. 

The Non-Intercourse law brings at once 
to issue the question of more energetic mea- 
sures or unqualified submission. What arc 
the provisions of the law ? 

'I he proclamation of the president of the 
U; States prohibiting the introduction of Bri- 
tish armed vessels into onr ports, is super- ceded— this law takes the place of that firo- chimalion, and extends it to French armed 
vessels. The proclamation does not seem, 
on the first blush of tlic law, to revive; be- 
cause the originallisNt, which authorises this 
very proclamation, teems on the first blush 

present law, to expire—because the 
.”d section of this law, although it relates to 
the case of “all ships or vessels jailing un- 
der the flag of Great Britain and France,” 
subsequently declares that all and every act and acts heretofore passed which shall 
be within the purview of this act, shall he 
and the same arc hereby repealed.” Does 
not this affect the proclamation law?—It ap- 
pears soon the first Consideration of the sub- 
ject. 

The partial non-importation law of 1806, is al-to superceded—the present law taken 
the place of that and extend* it to French 
goods. Is not this law also repealed by the 
present? So it appears at least, on the first 
blush of this subject. 

Hythc 19thSect, too “the act laying an 
embargo on all ships and vessels in the ports and harbors of the United States anil the se- 
veral acts supplementary thereto, shall be, 
and the same arc hereby repealed from and 
after the end of the next session of Con- 
gress.” 

This law itself continues in forre only until the end of the next session oT Con- 
gress and no linger.” 

The Non-Intercourse law levels all distinc- 
tion* between the two belligerents. The 

Proclamation of t'uePrr'fdcnt is ?ub>tanUal> 
ly extended to French armed vessels. The 
Non Imporijition law- ot iCHi is extended to 
the good* of France.—This equalization 
seems to be improper. Why destroy dis- 
tinctions, which are fqundcd in * difference 
of the conduct of the belligerents? hasl' ranee 
attacked our colonial trade—or an American 
armed ship ? The non-Intercourse as it res- 
pects goods and private ships, may be pro- 
per—but- as to armed ships, the different 
conduct of two nations towards us seems to 
justify a different reception from us. 

Unless the next session of Congress then, 
continues this law by a continuing act. it 
ex/iirea—and with it, these several features 
of the restrictive system.—The restrictive 
system is then substantially at an end in all 
its parts—and the question is then fairly at 
issue before Congress; “ Since this system 
is thus repealed—since we intend no longer 
to resort to it—shall we adopt more euer. 
gctic measures or an unqualified submission 
to European aggression ?”—Upon the deter- 
mination of this question, ha ngs for years the 
honor, the independence and the commer- 
cial rights of our country. If Congress sub- 
mits, these inestimable blessings are gone. 
It they resist in a more efficient manner— 
should resistance then be necessary—tliev 
may yet save, “by the locks” the suffering honour of the country. 

We have published every extract we could 
find about the late intelligence from England. These extracts are from the two Norfolk 
papers and the Washington Federalist The 
stories of the latter are disgraceful even to 
the s/iirit of credulity itself. 

it the British government were really anxious 
to aid the cause of the Spanish Patriots, whv 
did they not laud their troops in Biscay, to meet 
tlie French at ttic very threshold > Why did 
they not form an effective junction ? The;r pol- icy has been completely paradoxical. Should 
they have found that the Spaniards did not want 
their uid, they were willing to give it. If tliey wanted it, they' would not give it — An ally tfi.1t 
stands thus to calculate uhance3 and risks is ne- 
ver efficient. Such is not the characteristic of a 
true friend. ; \_. 

A CARD FOR JOHN CLARKE. 
In a note lately [.••Wished in tlie Enquirer, I 

understand that l shall not he allowed tlie full 
privilege-ofreplying to John Cla-ke’j fictions, 
rodomontades and gaseauades until his defence 
as lie calls it, is ende^*. 

Among other important accusations against 
my fame, he says I was u candidate for the of- 
fice of superiiitendant, anil that I applird to him 
to obtain the appointment- Even admitting the 
truth, 1 know of no harm in entertaining or ad- 
vancing such a wish, tii» 1 do not rpcinettt ever 
to have expressed such a desire. 

If Clarke was sp much disgusted at the first 
application, why expose himself to a second.— 
All that I can now say ’tis false. If I li ad’desired 
tlieoffice,I .should have applied to some members 
ol the executive with wham I was much better 
acquainted than with John Clarke. 

That I was not the foe of John Clarke, or of 
the institution, two years ago, will be fully as- 
certained by the following extract, written by me 
under those iniRrpu^iiir.s nf* .. .... n ... 

■ 
U,U5L art It^uiu uo »»tu tie 

confidence which had been excited by hi.r own 

false statements and dccipteous reports—“ A nous 
No. 1336. March 13. 

Of all the public institutions, which exist in 
Virginia, there is but one whereon the eye of the 
patriot and philosopher can dwell with pleasure •, 
where it can look with satisfaction, turn away, and look again with renovated delight. The 
plat, has been conceived with greatness, and has been executed with talents, taste anil general 
regard to public usefulness.” 

The reflections which {involuntarily arise, 
as relates to this establishment are so different 
from those which have occurred upon other sub- 
jects, that I will not here disturb the pleasurable 
sensations which this subject cannot fall to ex- 
cite ; audio me it is a catiae of deep regret, that I cannot in justice td my own conscience 
present results, or even cultivate hopes, as re- 
late to others, which are equally acceptable and 
delightful.” 

"A FREEHOLDER” 
Such werie the liberal and generous sentiments 

by which 1 was actuated in March, 1807, only 
two ye.-rs ago At that time, like others, 1 was 
deluded, and in tlie spirit of tidnest confidence, 
devoted my pen to deceive otheri al io. 

Can any one believe that at the time when this 
extract was published, I entertained one single emotion of bos'ilitv aguinAt the officers, or any other individuals, Who at that time and long be- 
fore, un I now know had contributed to deceive 
and defraud the public ? More of this hereaf- 
ter ! ! ! 

Sometime afterwards, John Clarke knowing that l was the writer, appeared to be thankful, and invited md to examine the works, and" ex- 

pressed Ills surprise that I never came to see 
what they were doing, and how things were con- 
ducted. I answered him with politeness but ne- 
ver went. 

HENRY BANKS. 

As far as Mr. B. is touched by theSe pieces, he shall enjoy the privilege of reply.— As far as 
relates to the Jicport any of the Committee or 
Legislative sli.ll have it. Enquirer. 
The following is from the .Yew- York Public 

Advertiser : 
Messrs. Editors—Having observed ill 

your paper of Friday evening, an extract of 
a letter insinuating that Dr. Irving has gone to England for the purpose of assisting the 
views of Colonel Burr, we would wish, thro’ 
the same medium, to inform those who may 
not be acquainted with J)r. I. that his visit 
to England is altogether of a commercial na- 
ture, in which we arc ourselves connected 
with him. IRVING 8cSMITH. 

New-York, April 3. 
*,* Those Editors who may copy the ex- 

tract alluded to will hut do an act of common 
justice to a gentleman absent, by inserting the above also in their papers. 

iI7* Messrs. Irving Sc Smith are request- ed to have reference to the publication in 
question, they will there discover, that the 
“extract of a letter insinuating that Dr. 
"Irving has gone to England for the pur- " pose of assisting the views of Col. Purr," had its origin in the Richmond Enquirer.— In the present instance, wc are not disposed to doubt the sincerity of Messrs. Irving and 
Smith, nor the correctness of the correspon- dents of the Editor of that paper....Elk. Pub. 
Adv. — 

Dr can assure Messrs. Irving 8c Smith, that our edvrespondent is an officer of the 
United States of most Jienetruting discern- 
ment and injlxible veracity.l£n</uirer. 

Read tti»- exc« 11< tit Hetolutions of VVor- 
cbst rfto : One fault in them—as to the a'mtran 
duty ofthe KT:,t,c to the Militia. 

■... -_... ,, 

T,‘‘^ subscriber lias removed to the OLD 
•*. STA-VL) formerly ntcipied !»y his father, where lie continues, ns usual, to sell 

GROCERIES, 
on very reasonable tenns for cash, and often in ex- 
change for country produce. 

A ,, JOHN U. STROBIA. 
Ap;d It. oj 

Alexandria., April.*, 
-« I»RII»CE WILLIAM COUNTY. 
The counties ot Prince William, Loudoun » 

and Fairfax form aTangressioiiiil'Ditfict. 
The Candidates are William Tyler, K*o. 
and Joseph Lewis, jun. The votes on Mon- 
day last were for 

VVw. Tyler, (dem.j 148, 
: J. Lewis, jun. (fed ) ... 82.' 

The counties of Prince William ar.d Fair- 
fax form a Senatorial District lor the State 
Senate. Candidates. 

Bernard Hooe.jun. Esq. (fed.) 133, 
Dr. Henry Rose, (dent.) 98. 

Congressional. Elections where the £lectiJ 
ons are contested. 

Surry district .—Isle of Wight Coun* 
ty. For 

Richard Byrd, 3S4 
Edwin Gray, 79 
Wm. Massenburg, 3 

York district.—Gloucester Countu, 
For Burwcll Bassett, 250 

John Eyre, 29 

DtNwmriiE District. Nottoway 
County. For. 

Col. Peterson Goodwin, 109. 
Gen. John-Pegrain, 94. 

Members elected- to the next As- 
sembly. 

King George.—Caleb Smith, ^Younger Johnston. 
Nottoway.—James II. Fitzgerald, * Peter 

Bland.. 
Prince Jl'illiam, * Gerard Alexander, T. 

H.Pevton. 
s New Members. 

City of Richmond.—Andrew Stevenson. 
* The -votes stood thus : 

Andrew Stevenson, 104 
Alexander McRae, 70 

Por a member of Congress. 
*. John Clopton 105 

Charles Dabney 55 

iXj' Dr. Wm. Foushee, Jr. is now vaccina- 
ting with the genuine COW-POX. 

FOR the City of Richmond—April 3, 1809 
Common Council Men, viz. 

JEFFERSON-W ARD 
John Adams, David Lambert, 
llcnj. late, Sami. G. Adams, Geo. W. Smith, Charles Wills. 
John Williamson, Jedediah Alien, 
Kobt. Mitchell, 

MADISON-WARD. 
Edwd. Carrington, John Ambler, 
L»eo. Pickett, Chs. Copland, ; 
John G. Smith, Robert Pollard. 
Patrick Gibson, Archd. Clair. 
Samuel Paine, 

MONROE-WAR D. 
W'm. Marshall, John Robinson, 
David Bullock, Wm. Mr Kim, Anderson Barrett, Joseph GaiiegO, Chris. Tompkins, James Monroe. 
James Greenhow, 

JOHN F. PRICE, ,irg*t of tU 
City of Richmond. 

iLJ-1LJ-iL " .-gw 1. aaawsegat 1 1 g 
ROOKS AT AUCTION HI 

/^\N Wednesday Evening, at the City Tavern, v-/ at 6 o’clock, Will he sold, a larye nnd valu- 
able assortment of BOOKS, selected With care 
consisting of works ofthe niost approved author-’ 
in History, Biography, Medicine, Di/mitv, Ptv-t- 
ry, Novels, Romances, Lc See. 

Also, a general assortment of Charts St Mapc and a pleasing vai hety of Pictures St Prints, some with favorite Songs. 
Also fit private sale a few elegant portraits of In* excellency JAMES MADISON President of the D. States painted by the celebrated Ste w- 

art, and engraved by Edwin, with elegant gilt frames. 
N. B The Rooks Stc. may be seen the day prior to the sale 8t will be sold at very, reduced- 

prices. 
_April li. .It 

1SJ eTv BOOK-STOKE-JOHN P JON£s” I \ Has tlus day opened a Book and Stationa- 
!ir) Store, at the north-west corner of the main 
street, and that leading to the head of-the ba- 
son, (near the Engle Tavern) and respectfully solicits a share of the public patronage. He hopes by assiduity and attention, to give satisfaction t» those who may favor him with their commands Such articles as he may not have on hand* will oe procured, if to be had, either here, or in Philadelphia. 

April 11. H 

RACING !—The Tapppahanaotk JOCKEY' 
CLUB RACES, vdl commence on Thurs- day the 25th May nest. 

liT DAY—The Jockey Club Purse of SI $20* four mile heats. ** 

2nd Day—The Jockey Club Purse of $ 249** three mile heats. 
3kd DAY—The Proprietor's Purte of R 100* entrance 10 dollars, two mile heats, (five horse* 

or no race.) 
WEIGHTS AS FOLLOWS.- 

An aged horse, lb. 130 4 Years old, 11*10# 6 years old 120 3 Do. 86 5 HO And under that are » 
feather. 

The course, 8tc. wil be in good order, wo therefore may expect fine sport; stables and lit- 
ter provided gratis, upon timely application to the 
proprietor of the course. 

A. S. BROCKENiiROUGH, 
_ 

Secretary and Treasurer. 

Tfir. Secretary cannot state accurately the a. 
mount of each days purte, but snppottt they will bo 
as obove stated, after deducting the Jockey Club din- ner and the expense of advei tseirg che races fro ns, the tubsoription. 

April 11- ,/* 

TJURSUANT to a decrbtal order of the chan- 
1 eery District court.of Williamsburg, will be otlered for sale, at Westmoreland court-hrtusc 

on the 4th Monday in May next, being court day, that very valuable FARM, situated on Nomonr 
river, in the conntv of Westmoreland, the proper- 
ty ot John Matthews, late of said county, con- 
taining 643 acres. A credit of 12 iftonths will he 
given, the1 purchaser executing bond with ap- proved security to the rommis.sioners acting un- der the aforesaid order and a deed of trust oil the 
land to secure the payment of the purchase mo- 
ney, according to the terms of the decree. 

Ap'i1 H-„ __;__ lOtfl 

Monsieur dlavionk, haircut. 
TER, he.. &c. thanks the I.adies and Gen- tlemen of Richmond for the encouragement al- 

ready bestowed : He ha* been solicited to Peters- 
burg for a few days, from whence he will return 
(certainly) on to-morrow week. 

April 11._ 2,^j 

NO I ICE—The snl scrihcr has, for the pre- 
sent, removed his 

VEX DUE OFFICE, 
to the front room of »lie house occupied by Mr. Carter B. Pape opfms te to Messrs. Hovey and Si/,*r where he transacts business as usual. 

Ho Il ia on hand a quantity of West India and other GOODS, and is prepared with convenient 
atore-houses to rec< ive any further Consignments that may be made to him. 

JAMES ER01VK, Jr. 
... 4 4 ducti^nftr, 
April tt. 


